DIRECTIONS TO NUHS TOWER BLOCK

- Page 2 From Kent Ridge MRT Station (via Exit C, NUH Medical Centre)
- Page 3 From Kent Ridge MRT Station (Exit B)
  From bus stop along South Buona Vista Road
  (SBS Transit Bus Service No. 92, 92A, 92B or 200)
- Page 4 From Kent Ridge Wing Carpark (public)
Getting to NUHS Tower Block
From Kent Ridge Wing MRT Station (via Exit C, NUH Medical Centre)

1. Exit from MRT station, enter NUH Medical Centre (Exit C)
2. Take escalator or lift at Lift Lobby B to Level 4
3. Walk towards Kent Ridge Wing Level 4 by following directional signs
4. Cross the Linkbridge to get to Kent Ridge Wing. Take the escalator down to Level 3
5. Walk towards South Entrance
6. Register at the counter. If you had pre-registered, tap your ID at the gantry and take lift to Level 8
7. On Level 8, follow the directional signs to NUHS Tower Block
8. Cross the Linkbridge
9. Tap your ID at the gantry. You have arrived at the NUHS Tower Block
Getting to NUHS Tower Block

• By MRT, from Kent Ridge Station, Exit B
• By SBS Transit Bus Service No. 92, 92A, 92B or 200, from bus stop #15139 (outside Kent Ridge MRT station)
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(1) From MRT station / bus stop, walk towards Science Park 1 (along South Buona Vista Road).

(2) At the traffic junction, walk across South Buona Vista Road to get to NUHS Tower Block.
Getting to NUHS Tower Block
From Kent Ridge Wing Carpark (public)

1. Look for Lift Lobby 8
2. Take lift to Level 3
3. Register at the counter.
   If you had pre-registered, tap your ID at the gantry and take lift to Level 3
4. On Level 8, follow the directional signs to NUHS Tower Block
5. Cross the Link bridge
6. Tap your ID at the gantry. You have arrived at the NUHS Tower Block